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Central Oregon Golf Tour:
See where to tee it up
Central Oregon has been known for years as a
hot spot for golf in the Pacific Northwest. There are
plenty of courses and resorts to give you a variety
of places to choose from - like Black Butte Ranch
Resort (pictured right). For more on Central Oregon,
see inside this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.
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Black Butte will host
Central Oregon Am
Black Butte Ranch in Central Oregon
is no stranger to big-time events having
hosted the Oregon Open and Pacific
Amateur Golf Classic events, but now the
resort is hosting the first Central Oregon
Amateur golf tournament.
The event will be held July 11-13 and
includes two tournament rounds (one at
the newly redesigned Glaze Meadow and
one at the award-winning Big Meadow
course). A practice round is also included.
The field will be limited to the first 120
entries. A total of 1/3 of the field will win
prizes but there will be tee prizes and an
awards luncheon for all players. Cost for
the tournament is $249. Lodging is also
available. Call 877.468.1660 for info.

Portland Golf Club
celebrates 100 years
If you are talking golf history in the
Pacific Northwest, then the Portland
Golf Club and what it has done for both
amateur and professional golf should be
near or at the top of the list.
The Portland Golf Club turns 100
years old this year and has a fantastic
history, having hosted a Ryder Cup,
PGA Championship, the LPGA Tour,
Fred Meyer Challenge and many of the
top Northwest amateur events.
For more, please see inside.

NW municipal courses honored nationally

Professionals tours on
the way to Northwest
Professional golf tournaments will be
gearing up around the Pacific Northwest,
starting in July.
First on the tee will be the Web.com
Albertson’s Boise Open on July 17-20.
But after that, the action comes fast and
furious and courses around the NW.
Next on the tee will be a new event, the
WinCo Foods Portland Open, a Web.com
event at Pumpkin Ridge’s Witch Hollow
course Aug. 21.24.
The Champions Tour will hit the TPC
Snoqualmie Ridge with the Boeing Classic
on Aug. 22-24 while the LPGA makes its
annual stop with the Portland Classic Aug.
28-31 at Columbia Edgewater C.C.

City of Portland has
plans for Colwood site
Colwood National Golf Course in Portland might be gone but that doesn’t mean
that golf will disappear from the area.
The course was sold to the City of
Portland and developers. Some of the area
will be industrial but the City of Portland will
keep much of the area parkland as natural
area - as well as a driving range and par-3
golf course.
The City of Portland has announced that
the site of the old Colwood course near
the Portland Airport will still be a place for
golfers to play. See inside for more.

Rules Quiz
A player’s ball comes to rest in a great
lie in a shallow bunker. Prior to making a
stroke from the bunker, the player rakes
several footprints several feet behind his ball
and some minor damage several feet in front
of his ball on his line of play. The player is a
single-digit golfer and believes that bunkers
should be perfect for the following players in
the field. He is not allowed to do that right?
See Page 2 for the answer..
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The Pacific Northwest is home
to some of the best public golf
courses in the country and now
GolfWeek magazine has backed
that up by naming four of those
courses among the top 50 municipal courses in the country. Gold
Mountain’s Olympic Course (right
photo) is ranked 10th while Eastmoreland in Portland (top photo)
is 48th. Other Northwest courses
to make the list include Chambers
Bay at second and Indian Canyon in
Spokane at 49th. Bethpage Back in
New York tops the list. See inside
for more. (Eastmoreland photo by
Scott Bisch).
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Alderbrook golfer
comes from behind
to win Washington
Open championship
PGA Professional John Cassidy of Alderbrook
Golf Club in Union, Wash. won the 88th Washington Open Invitational after posting a final
round score of 71.
PGA Professional Mitch Runge of Tacoma
Country and Golf Club fired a 6-under par 66 to
come behind to finish one stroke back of Cassidy.
Cassidy earned a first-place check of $6,000
while Runge collected $4,000 for second.
But the tournament belonged amateur Michael Haack of Meridian Valley Country Club
through the first two rounds. Haack opened with
an 8-under-par 64 and then followed up with a
71 to lead heading into the final round.
Haack finished with a third round 76 and
couldn’t complete the victory on a Meridian
Valley Country Club course where is serves as
the assistant food and beverage manager.
There was a logjam for fourth place in the
tournament as Tim Feenstra of Broadmoor in
Seattle, Ryan Benzel of Pro Golf Discount in
Lynnwood, Derek Barron of Tacoma Firs, Shane
Prante of Tom’s Golf Center, Darren Black of
Rainier Golf and Country Club and Brian Nosler
of Vanco Driving Range finished at 213, five
shots off the winner.

NW college teams fade
at NCAA golf tourney

The University of Washington men’s and
women’s golf teams and the University of Oregon men’s team had high hopes heading into
the NCAA Golf Championships. But all three
faded toward the finish line.
On the men’s side, Oregon finished in 14th
place while Washington checked in at 15th. The
Ducks had the best score in the third round but
it wasn’t enough to advance. Cory Pereira of
Washington and Zach Foushee of Oregon each
tied for 19th individually.
On the women’s side, Washington came in
ranked sixth but finished 17th in the tournament.
SooBin Kim led the Huskies with a tie for 16th
finish individually.
©All Rights Reserved
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History will unfold at The Home Course in
DuPont, Wash. in July. It’s nothing new for the
USGA to hold one of their annual championships in the state of Washington (23 have
been held in the state before). What is different is that this will be the final chapter of the
USGA Women’s Public Links Championship.
You read that right. the USGA is discontinuing not only the Women’s Public Links
but also the Men’s Public Links event. If that
sounds a little drastic, think again.
The USGA always likes to think ahead.
They thought the Public Links events weren’t
being open enough to bring in different types
of golfers so they decided to do away with the
Public Links events and start a new four-ball
(best-ball) competition starting in 2015.
So the Home Course, which will host the
Women’s Public Links July 14-19, is pulling
out all the stops to make sure the grand finals
is a memorable treat.
“We would like to make this the best
Women’s Public Links ever,” said Troy Andrew, the head of the PNGA. “We are going
to do what we can to make that happen.”
The event has a nice history. The event
started in 1977 and was open to players who
were not members of private clubs, hence the
name public links in the title. The tournament
features two days of stroke play and then
match play for the top qualifiers. The event
went to a 36-hole final in 2002. Last year
Lauren Diaz-Yi beat Doris Chen 10 & 9 in the
final. The most lopsided final in tournament
history. Both players will be back in 2014.
Former and current LPGA players have
been winners of this year. In fact, in 2002 a
13-year-old Michelle Wie won the tournament
in Florida. It’s a tournament that features some
of the top amateur players in the country and
many of the top college players. And there
has never been a lack of interest in this tour-

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Home Course will be a part of history
for finale of USGA Women’s Publinx

nament. Last year, the USGA accepted over
700 entries for the Women’s Public Links and
the record of 1,085 set in 1986 could be beat
this year. Sectional qualifying will take place
at 31 sites around the country with the top
players earning spots to The Home Course

for the 2014 finale.
The Home Course is no stranger to bigtime golf events. The course, which is owned
by the PNGA, hosted a qualifying round for
the U.S. Men’s Amateur in 2010 and is the
site for many Northwest championships.
And if you want to show up and watch, you
will get up close and personal. You can walk
the fairways near the players and almost feel
like you are part of the action. Admission is
free every day of the tournament.
Hey, being cheap and frugal that is even my
kind of price. See you around the fairways in
July at The Home Course.

Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf
Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
The player’s actions are OK. As long as the
player is not raking the bunker with an intent to
test the bunker, the player is permitted to rake
areas not affecting lie, area of intended stance or
swing solely for care of the course. The player is
also permitted to rake his line of play as long as
the action has not created a potential advantage
for the player, a reasonable ruling for this situation
as described. (See Exception 2 to Rule 13-4 and
Decision 13-2/0.5.)

Inside Golf would like to thank Paul Lucien
for his insight on the rules and the questions and
answers.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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PNGA names Ed Burke as new president; Northwest
amateur tournaments are gearing up for 2014 season
The Pacific Northwest Golf Association
(PNGA) has elected Ed Burke as its new president at their 115th Annual Meeting at Columbia
Edgewater Country Club in Portland, Oregon.
Traditionally, the PNGA president serves two
consecutive one-year terms.
 	 Ed Burke has been on the PNGA Board of
Directors for six years, serving as vice president
for three years for Zone 5 (Idaho). Burke brings a
great deal of experience to his new role as PNGA
president, having served as president of three
other clubs; Meadow Springs Country Club in
Richland, Wash. in the mid-1970s; Hayden Lake
(Idaho) Country Club in 1997; and the Spokane
Club in downtown Spokane.
A graduate of the University of Kentucky,
Burke served in the Navy before starting a career
in the FBI, and has been based in the Northwest
since 1972. Retiring from the FBI in 1997, he
then co-owned a sod farm near Pasco, Wash.
which supplied turf to golf courses. He still lives
outside of Spokane.

Oregon Senior Games has golf

Golfers ages 50 and over have a new excuse to
visit Bend, Oregon: The Oregon Senior Games.
The 2014 Oregon Senior Games Golf Tournament will be held at Lost Tracks on Thursday,
June 19, 2014 with a shotgun start at 9 a.m. and
at Widgi Creek on Friday, June 20 with a shotgun
start at 9 a.m. Both of these courses reflect the
raw beauty of Bend and will serve as perfect hosts
for locals and visitors alike.
The competition will be both gross and net
with winners in each category. Gross scores
will determine eligibility for the National Senior
Games. Players will be grouped by age, gender
and handicap. The fee is $140 to participate in the
36-hole tournament and includes cart and range
balls for both rounds. To register, visit https://

oregon.fusesport.com/registration/166/.

Jackson Juniors event is set

Jackson Park Golf Course in Seattle will
be the site of the sixth annual Jackson Juniors
Golf Tournament. The event will also feature a
Father-Son or Father-Daughter format as part of
the tournament.
The tournament is set for August 18, 2014
at Jackson Park with golfers ages 6 through 12
playing nine holes and the 13 through 17 year
old golfers playing the 18-hole course.
Players can register as individuals or with a
father as part of that format of the event.
For information call 206.363.4747.

Gig Harbor Am at Madrona Links

Madrona Links Golf Club in Gig Harbor will
host its inaugural Gig Harbor City Amateur July
19-20. The two-day tournament will feature divisions for a variety of players.
Entry fee for the tournament is $175 and
includes the two tournament rounds as well as a
practice round that must be used Monday through
Thursday of tournament week.
The entry fee also covers tee prizes and two
meals during the weekend.
For more information call 253.851.5193.

Cascade Golfer Players Card

Cascade Golfer Magazine has announced that
its 2014 Players Card will be available starting
this month. The best place is to buy one on line
at www.cascadegolfer.com/players.
The card retails for $452 but will be sold for
$199 online. The rounds on the card include
Salish Cliffs, Apple Tree, Port Ludlow, The
Cedars at Dungeness, Highlander, Mount Si and
Leavenworth. The card also includes a bucket of

balls at Puetz Golf Range.
The card expires Dec. 31, 2014 and there are
some restrictions associated with the rounds.

stroke play. Entry fee includes golf, practice
balls, tee prizes and more. For more information
call the course at 253.854.3673.

Pepsi NW Women’s Open in July

Drive, chip and putt qualifers

The Pepsi Northwest Women’s Open will
return to Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club in
Federal Way July 21-23 with a three-day event
featuring some of the top women professionals
and amateurs from the Pacific Northwest - and
beyond.
Lindsay Aho, a Washington native, won last
year’s tournament. She also is part of the Golf
Channel’s Big Break Florida show which is airing episodes this spring. The Pepsi Northwest
Women’s Open will feature a one-day Pro-Am
followed by two days of stroke play.
For more information on the Pepsi Northwest
Women’s Open, call Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club in Federal Way at 253.838.0432.

South Sound Two-Man Event

Twin Lakes and North Shore are teaming up
for the inaugural South Sound Two-Man July
26-27 which will take place at both courses.
The two-day tournament will feature two days
of best-ball from two-player teams. The first day
will be played at North Shore before the tournament shifts to Twin Lakes.
Entry fee includes golf, tee prizes, range balls
and food both days. Call 253.838.0345 for more
information on the tournament.

Riverbend Amateur set for August

Riverbend Golf Course in Kent will host its
21st annual Riverbend Amateur Aug. 9-10. The
tournament features up to 200 players including
some of the top amateurs in the Pacific Northwest, The format calls for two days of individual

Just when the finals of the 2014 Drive, Chip
and Putt National Finals were held at Augusta
National Golf Club, the Masters Tournament,
United States Golf Association (USGA) and The
PGA of America announced that local qualifying
registration is now open on the event’s website,
www.DriveChipandPutt.com.
A Northwest junior Jack McMullin, in the age
12-13 division, made the championship finals.
This youth golf development initiative will
again include boys and girls ages 7-15 who will
compete in separate divisions in four age categories. In only its second year, the Drive, Chip and
Putt Championship will nearly triple the number
of local qualifying spots, expanding to more than
50,000 playing opportunities at 256 host sites
throughout all 50 states during the months of
May, June and July. The top qualifiers will play
at Augusta National before the 2015 Masters.

PNGA Distinguished Award winners

The PNGA has named Ben Stodghill of Kirkland and George Johnson of Seattle as winner of
the 2014 Distinguished Awards.
Every two years a PNGA committee selects
winners of the award for meritorious service to
amateur golf in the Pacific Northwest.
Stodghill is a familar face to players in PNGA
championships having worked as a starter on the
first tee. He also has been on the PNGA Board of
Directors and the PNGA Executive Committee
as vice president
Johnson has been invaluable to the PNGA
through the years with his financial expertise.
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Hair wins Master-40 crown
in first-ever PNGA tourney
Nate Hair of Edwall, Wash. capped off an impressive week with a 4 and 3 victory over Tom Brandes
of Bellevue, Wash. in the final match to win the 39th
Pacific Northwest Master-40 Amateur Championship,
held on the Prospector Course at Suncadia in Cle Elum,
Wash.
In the final match, Brandes jumped to an early
1-up lead with a par on the par-4 first hole, and the
lead held after nine holes. But beginning on hole No.
10, Hair won five of six holes, closing out the match
with a par on the par-3 15th hole.
This is the first PNGA championship that Hair has
competed in.

Keating wins Senior Players

PGA Professional and 2012 Champion Mark Keating of Meriwether National (Hillsboro, OR) won the
Senior Players’ Championship for the second time
at Wine Valley Golf Club by one stroke over PGA
Professional Joe Carranza of Aldarra Golf Club (Falls
City, WA).
 	 Keating had to birdie the final hole to beat Carranza
who had a hot round consisting of three eagles, three
birdies and three bogeys on his way to post his six
under par 66.
 	 Low amateur honors went to Tim O’Neal of Royal
Oaks CC (Vancouver, WA) who finished two strokes
back of Keating.
 	 Mark Keating with his amateur partner Mark
Bowler of Meriwether National GC also took home
the team four-ball competition honors.
 	 The Senior Players’ Championship is a two-man
team competition of one Pacific Northwest PGA Professional and one amateur playing a both an individual
and a four-ball competition.

B.C. team wins PNGA Cup

The 12-person team from British Columbia Golf
withstood a significant rally by the team from the
Oregon Golf Association to hang on and win the 9th
PNGA Cup, successfully defending their title in the
championship. The Ryder Cup-style matches were
held at The Home Course in DuPont, Wash., and
featured 48 of the finest amateur golfers representing

the Washington, Idaho, Oregon and British Columbia
Golf associations.
In the second day of the matches, which consisted
of singles play on this final day, Team BC Golf began
the day with a comfortable lead but could not gain
much traction in the early going. Team OGA began
the day in last place, but won 10 of the 24 matches.
The outcome came down to the final hole in the final
match, and when Dave Lydell of Team OGA could not
get out of a greenside bunker on the 18th hole of his
match against Scott Vermeer of Team IGA, the title
of the PNGA Cup went to BC Golf.

Haack claims WSGA Champions event

In the 5th WSGA Champion of Champions, Mike
Haack of Bellevue, Wash. defended his title in the
men’s division, and Leslie Folsom of Tukwila, Wash.
won the women’s; while Keith Crimp of Ellensburg
defended his title in the Senior Men’s, and Lisa Smego
of Olympia won the Senior Women’s. The two-day
stroke play championship was held at The Home
Course in DuPont, Wash.
 	 Haack, who was exempted into this year’s championship because he won the Champion of Champions
in 2010 and 2013, successfully defended his title in
the championship by firing impressive rounds of 69
and 70, for a two-day total of 5-under par 139. He
finished two strokes clear of second-place finishers
Bjorn Bjorke of Port Orchard, Sandy Vaughan of
Seattle and Dave Bates of Renton, Wash.

Close call at Womens Best-Ball

The team of Kelly Gardner and Kim Titus
withstood the furious final round charges of four
past champions to claim the 15th Washington State
Women’s Best-Ball Championship, held at Meridian
Valley Country Club in Kent, Wash.
 	 Gardner, of Gig Harbor, Wash. and Titus, of Anacortes, Wash. shot two consecutive rounds of 1-under
par 71, which was good enough for a one stroke victory
over defending champions Ginny Burkey of Fircrest
and Lisa Smego of Olympia.

] ] ]
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Ben Crane • Portland • 143rd on the list with $310,974
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 68th on the list with $917,446
• Richard H. Lee • Bellevue • 122nd on the list with $450,338
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 14th on the list with $2,245,980
• Alex Prugh• Spokane • 197th on the list with $69,897
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 141st on the list with $326,052
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 159th on the list with $237,128
Web.com Tour
• Alex Prugh• Spokane • 15th on the list with $95,544
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 26th on the list with $67,855
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 108th on the list with $15,890
` • Andrew Putnam •Tacoma • 2nd on the list with $265,315
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 64th on the list with $29,241
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • 152nd on the list with $5,063
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 4th on the list with $497,500
• Rick Fehr • Seattle • 87th on the list with $20,902
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 81st on the list with $25,222
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • 66th on the list with $47,041
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 97th on the list with $14,166
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 15th on the list with $327,199
LPGA Tour
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 93rd on the list with $26,786
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • No events
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • No cuts made
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Lindsay Aho • Brush Prairie • No events
• Amy Eneroth • Spokane • No events
• Jessi Gebhardt • Bellingham • No events
• Sadena Parks • Spanaway • 44th on the list with $6,799
• Renee Skidmore • Everett • 168th on the list with $295
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • 124th on the list with $1,364
• Christy Yun • Tacoma • No events

Did you know….
• The WSGA is working in conjunction with the USGA
during 2014 on their new data
research program. Staff will
visit the region’s courses, collecting data from miniature GPS
devices given to golfers during
their round, which will assist
courses with more efficient
course maintenance, pace of
play, and course rating and handicapping.

• Did you know: OGA members can play a variety
of Oregon & SW Washington’s private clubs when you
participate in The OGA
Tour, which features
casual competitions with
flighted Gross & Net
competitions for players
of all abilities. Check
for more information at
www.TheOGATour.com or call the OGA Office at 503981-4653.
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Portland Parks Department will
keep part of Colwood course site
for driving range and par-3 course
Colwood National Golf Course, located on
Marine Drive in Portland near the Columbia
River, might be gone having been sold to a developer. But that doesn’t mean that golf will be
completely gone from the site.
The city of Portland’s Parks and Recreation
Department stepped in and bought 40 acres of
the old Colwood site and will make sure that golf
remains as part of the terrain.
The city of Portland paid $5 million for 85
acres of the Colwood site for a future park and
natural area. A total of 35 acres of the site will
be re-zoned for industrial use but the rest will
be used for parks as well as a golf complex that
will include both a driving range and par-3 golf

course, where Colwood once stood.
Colwood National opened in 1929 and was
actually called Meadowbrook when it first
opened. The course went bankrupt in 1932 and
the shares were sold to 200 golfers who changed
the name to Colwood National. Colwood proved
to be a popular course through the years, with its
location in Northeast Portland and close to the
Columbia River and Portland Airport.
But now, the Portland Parks Department has
some new plans to make sure golf stays as a
viable option in the area. The driving range will
be a perfect place for practice and the new par-3
course will still give golfers a chance to play on
the old Colwood site.
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Bandon opens Punchbowl; Eugene CC will host 2018 USGA event
More than 200 people showed up for the
unveiling of the newest golf amenity at Bandon
Dunes Golf Resort in Oregon. The Punchbowl is
an 18-hole putting course patterned after famed
short tracks the Himalayas in St. Andrews, Scotland, and Thistle Dhu in Pinehurst, N.C.
The Punchbowl is a co-design of architects
Tom Doak and Jim Urbina, who teamed up on
the fourth course at Bandon, Old Macdonald,
which opened in 2010.
The resort’s other courses are the original
Bandon Dunes designed by David McLay Kidd,
Pacific Dunes by Doak, and Bandon Trails by
Ben Crenshaw and Bill Coore. In 2012, the resort
opened is 13-hole par-3 layout, Bandon Preserve.
Also on the property alongside the Pacific Ocean
is the Sheep Ranch, which offers limited play.
The visionary behind Bandon Dunes, Mike
Keiser, said the Punchbowl will serve as yet

another place where golfers can test their skills
at the sprawling resort.
“The par-3 course and now the putting course
are both compelling replacements for the second
round of golf in one day,” Keiser told Golf Advisor’s Matt Ginella at the Punchbowl’s grand
opening.
Covering 2.3 acres, the 100,000-square-foot
Punchbowl is located next to the first tee at
Pacific Dunes. Its 18 holes vary in length and
will be reconfigured daily; there is no charge for
resort guests. To get on the course players will put
their ball in a queue. A round should take about
an hour.

USGA Senior Amateur to Eugene CC

The United States Golf Association (USGA)
announced Eugene (Ore.) Country Club, site of
this year’s Oregon Amateur Championship, as

the host site for the 2018 USGA Senior Amateur Championship. This will be the fifth USGA
championship held at Eugene Country Club. The
dates of the championship are Aug. 25-30.
Eugene Country Club, organized in 1899,
is the second-oldest country club in the state of
Oregon. In 1923, H. Chandler Egan, a two-time
U.S. Amateur champion, began work on the
original course. Robert Trent Jones Sr. redesigned
the layout in 1966.
Eugene Country Club has hosted four USGA
championships, including the 1964 U.S. Junior
Amateur. Johnny Miller, who would later win
the 1973 U.S. Open in record-setting fashion,
defeated Enrique Sterling Jr., 2 and 1, in the
championship match. Miller and Tiger Woods
are the only golfers to win both the U.S. Open
and Junior Amateur. The club also hosted the
1993 U.S. Mid-Amateur (won by Jeff Thomas),

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

the 2002 U.S. Women’s Mid-Amateur (won by
Kathy Hartwiger), and the 2008 U.S. Women’s
Amateur.

ExploreOregon Passport offers discounts

From the Oregon Coast, to the high desert
of Central Oregon and across the Cascades to
the Willamette Valley and greater Portland area,
great golf gems are available everywhere across
the state of Oregon with the 2014 ExploreOregonGolf Passport.
By purchasing the ExploreOregonGolf Passport, you can play up to 57 different courses in
Oregon & SW Washington at discounted rates.
For $30 or less. For OGA members, it’s $129.
If you aren’t a member of the OGA, it’s $179
for the Passport, which includes an OGA membership and its benefits. See the website www.
exploreoregongolf.com for more.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Historic Portland Golf Club
turns 100 years old this year
There is no shortage of golf history when it
comes to the Portland Golf Club. As the club turns
100 years old this year, it’s amazing to see the
events and the players who have come and gone
through the Portland Golf Club as you turn the
pages of the history book.
There was the 1946 PGA Championship, the
1947 Ryder Cup, the LPGA Portland Classic, the
Oregon Amateur, the 1982 U.S. Senior Open and
for six years the Fred Meyer Challenge. And there
have been 10 PGA Tour stops.
And the names who have played the course
read’s like a golf’s who’s who: Ben Hogan won the
1946 PGA Championship, Jack Nicklaus has won
there, Arnold Palmer has played there as has Sam
Snead, Gary Player, Lee Trevino, Billy Casper,
Kathy Whitworth and Joanne Carner along with
other golf superstars.
The Portland Golf Club is truly a spectacular
place with an even more spectacular history attached to it.
“This club has served both professional and
amateur golf in the Pacific Northwest,” said longtime member Ed Ellis, who also help found the
LPGA event and Fred Meyer Challenge at the
club. “We might be a private club but it’s a club
that believes in what golf is all about. We want to
give back as much as we can.”
Giving back continues next year when the
Portland Golf Club hosts the 2015 United States
Women’s Amateur.
“We’ve been able to showcase lots of great
golf through the years,” said Ellis. “For both the
professionals and amateurs.”
The Portland Golf Club is a member-owned
course and it’s obvious the members have done
what they can to showcase their course and golf
through the years. The list of tournaments which
have been played at the club is impressive. Hogan
won the 1946 PGA Championship and then following years led the American team to a win in

the Ryder Cup - a Ryder Cup which nearly wasn’t
played. The Ryder Cup had not been played since
1937 because of the war but member Robert Hudson wanted to change that. Hudson saw the success
with the 1946 PGA Championship and wanted to
get the Ryder Cup going again. Hudson got the
Portland Golf Club to agree to host the event and
he even paid for the British team to travel to the
U.S. Hudson met the British team at the docks in
New York after traveling across the Atlantic on
the Queen Mary. With a dock workers strike going
on, Hudson had to work some magic just to get
their golf bags off the ship. They traveled across
the country via train before arriving for the Ryder
Cup. The U.S. won 11-1.
Recently, the top players form the LPGA and
PGA Tour have been drawn to the course. The
Portland Golf Club played host to the LPGA Tour
event for five years and then was the venue for the
Fred Meyer Challenge, an exhibition event headlined by Portland native Peter Jacobsen and bring
in PGA Tour stars for a two-day tournament.
“We had the best players in the world play the
Fred Meyer Challenge,” said Ellis. “That really
helped put Northwest golf on the map.”
The event was one of the first non-PGA Tour
events to make it onto national television after
ESPN broadcast the tournament early on.
The Portland Golf Club is traditional golf. With
tall fir trees, rolling greens and a layout that has
survived the times, it’s no wonder the Portland
Golf Club was a popular place for the professionals when they hit town. Gary Player once said the
Portland Golf Club would be the kind of course
God would design in heaven. The layout has been
durable - with only minor tweaks through the years
including a re-do of the 13th green to lengthen the
hole.
The clubhouse has been re-modeled inside
recently and now has a chance to show off trophies
from the club’s terrific history.
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The Portland Golf Club’s 18th hole features a sloping green that is well protected by several bunkers.

The club has trophies from the events it has hosted: PGA Championship in ‘46 and Ryder Cup in‘47.
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• IN THE NEWS •

Riverbend: One of the NW’s most
popular courses celebrates its 25th

There’s a reason that Riverbend Golf Course
in Kent has been one of the most popular course
in the Pacific Northwest since opening for play
25 years ago. The course is player friendly, the
price is right and the location right off Interstate
5 is always an attractive option.
Riverbend Golf Course celebrates its 25th
year in business this month and continues to
lead the way in the Pacific Northwest in terms
of public play. Riverbend offers something for
every level of golfer. There is an 18 hole championship course, par-3 course, driving range,
miniature golf and a retail merchandise center.
The 18-hole championship course was
designed by Pacific Northwest architect John
Steidel and is one of the main reasons the course
continues to thrive in popularity. The course play
from 4,500 yards from the “Tee It Forward” tees

to 6,700 yards from the back tees making it attractive for all levels of golfers from beginners
to high handicappers to scratch players.
The course is owned and operated by the City
of Kent with Pete Petersen as Director of Golf
Operations. In 2008 Steidel and Petersen remodeled several of the holes on the front nine as part
of a Green River Levee improvement project.
The remodel included three new greens, several
new tees along with several new bunkers.
To celebrate the 25th anniversary on June 10th
they will be rolling back prices to 1989 rates.
If you haven’t played there since 1989, you’ll
notice that the small trees planted 25 years ago
are now big and in play.
For more information about Riverbend and
the 25th anniversary at the golf course please
call 253.854.3673.
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Riverbend Golf Course in Kent is one of the most popular in the NW and turns 25 this year.

Oki Golf comes up with plans to make golf
affordable in summer at its Northwest courses

Redmond Ridge one of Oki Golf courses.

Traditionally, high quality golf equals expensive golf but with Oki Golf and its nine championship public golf courses located throughout
the Puget Sound high quality golf can now be
enjoyed at reasonable rates.
Oki Golf, known for its excellent conditions
and exceptional service, offers Puget Sound golfers a wide variety of ways to experience the Oki
difference at affordable prices through the Oki
Golf’s Player Card program.
The Oki Players Card features a variety of
purchase options based on the type of golfer
and how often they play. For investing as little
as $49.99 golfers will receive discount rates
saving 25% or more off published rates. Join as

a Platinum Cardholder and receive six pre-paid
rounds including the two courses at The Golf
Club at Newcastle, all for under $60 per round
and all include cart.
Have a new golfer in the family? With the Oki
Junior Players Card and Junior Club Card, junior
golfers will improve their game with standby
rates as low at $10 at both golf facilities at The
Golf Club at Echo Falls or Hawks Prairie, with
its two golf courses to choose from to play.
Just when you thought the deals couldn’t get
any better, with Oki Golf special programs like
the Player Card Twilight Program, golf after 5:00
p.m. for only $29, including cart.
Save even more at 6:00 p.m. when rates are
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$19 and at 7:00 p.m. the cost goes to $15 and all
twilight rounds include cart. Not a bad way to
get some golf and dinner at an affordable price.
If you are looking for high quality golf with
excellent service this summer, the Oki Players
Card is the program for you.
Visit Okigolf com for more information or
stop by any of the Oki golf courses including
The Golf Club at Newcastle, The Golf Club at
Echo Falls, The Golf Club at Hawk’s Prairie,
Washington National Golf Club, The Golf Club
at Redmond Ridge, Trophy Lake Golf & Casting
or Harbour Pointe Golf Club.
The time is here to grab those clubs and head
to the course and tee it up.
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• IN THE NEWS •

Northwest municipal courses earn
some high praise from GolfWeek
Bethpage Black in New York might be the
top-ranked municipal course in the country, but
the Pacific Northwest has some terrific courses
on the list as well.
Chambers Bay in University Place, which will
host the United States Open in 2015, is ranked
second on the list for the second straight year.
Chambers Bay is also ranked among the top golf
courses in the country in a variety of other top
public courses polls.
Gold Mountain’s Olympic Course is ranked
10th, falling one spot from its 2013 rating.
Eastmoreland made one of the biggest moves
in the poll coming in at 43rd on the list after not
being ranked the previous year. Indian Canyon in
Spokane is ranked 49th after being ranked 46th
the year before.

Chambers Bay is ranked second on the list.
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Indian Canyon in Spokane is ranked among the top 50 municipal courses in the country by GolfWeek.
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Everyone wants to score lower. I know I
do. The quickest way to improve scoring is
around the greens. This month let’s take a
thumbnail look at a few aspects of putting.
I always express at my clinics and lessons
that people focus 80% on line and only 20%
on speed. I feel it should be the opposite.
Speed, speed, speed. People three putt
because of poor speed not poor line.
When I putt best I have proper speed
control.
If I have great speed I have more trust.
I also have great speed when I have target
focus rather than mechanical focus. Ben
Crenshaw has stressed this concept to
me on many occasions. He told me he has
never putted well thinking about his stroke.
Hit many putts 30-50 feet focused on speed.
Use an intuitive look at the line and a focused
feel on speed, 80% speed and only 20% on
line.
A second key to putting growth is “hit the
ball solid.” Hit the ball on the sweet spot
of the putter. Practice this skill. Yes, it is a
skill. Yes, it can be practiced. A helpful drill
is to place a quarter on the green. Stroke
the quarter and make it move. It’s tougher
than it looks.
Thirdly, a solid set up is important for
consistent putting. When a player has their
forearms on the same plane as the putter
shaft and each other many stroke flaws will
disappear. Bending forward with the upper
torso to where the shoulders are close to
parallel to the ground will create a straighter
back stroke. This occurs because the arms
swing down the shoulder line.
Personally, I have found success setting
up a bit underneath or to the right at address.

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: Looking for better
putting, focus on speed not the line

I always express at my clinics and lessons that people focus 80% on line and
only 20% on speed. I feel it should be the
opposite. Speed, speed, speed.

Photo #1

This way I can see the line better. Again putting with your eyes focused on the target is
very big.
My hands are over the ball at address
rather than behind. Ben Crenshaw and Morris
Hatalsky turned me on to this years ago.
To work on the mechanics of my putting
stroke I often use a 2 x 4 turned up on it’s
side. I stroke the putter with the toe rubbing
on the board. I also do the same with the
heel of the putter rubbing and following the
board. You can also hit putts doing this drill.
• Speed
• Solid hit
• Solid set up
• Use the 2 x 4

Jeff Coston is a 20-time Pacific Northwest
PGA Player of the Year. He can be reached
for appointment at 360.201.4590.

Photo #2
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Question: I know that a basic Rule of golf is
that you must play your ball as it lies. However,
there seem to be several instances when you
can move your ball without penalty? Why is
that?
A wise gentleman and a scholar of the Rules
of Golf named Richard Tufts once said, “Play
the ball as it lies, and if you can’t, do what’s
fair.” While there are a few isolated situations
under other Rules where you can play your ball
other that where it lies without penalty, we’ll
concentrate on Rules 24 and 25. This month
we’ll look at Rule 24 (Obstructions), and next
month we’ll take a look at Rule 25 (Abnormal
Ground Conditions, Embedded Ball, Wrong
Putting Green).
What exactly are Obstructions?
Obstructions are artificial, man-made objects that can sometimes get in the way of a
player’s stance, swing or lie of his ball. Nearly
all obstructions are not designed to be challenges to a player’s skill, but are rather on the
course by necessity. The accompanying picture
shows a myriad of possible obstructions that
may show up on a golf course. These pictures
are all what we call Immovable Obstructions.
If an obstruction is movable, such as a soft
drink bottle, paper bag, or something else
man-made, just pick it up and toss it aside.
What happens if I have interference by one
of those immovable obstructions?
Let’s look at what we mean by interference.
Interference means that the obstruction interferes with your stance, your area of intended
swing, or the lie of your ball. You need to find
the “nearest point of relief.” That means that
you need to find the closest spot, no nearer
the hole, not on a putting green, out of bounds
or in a hazard, where no more interference
exists. Then you can drop your ball within one
club-length of that spot, no nearer the hole. No
penalty.
The Rules of Golf always has exceptions to

Mike
Peluso

Rules of the Game: There are times
when obstructions will give you relief

take relief from obstructions that lie in a water
hazard if your ball is also in the hazard. (But if
your ball is outside the water hazard you can
take relief, even if the obstruction is in the
hazard). If an obstruction is in a bunker, you
can only take free relief by dropping your ball
within the bunker. You don’t get relief if the
obstruction that interferes is on your line of play
but doesn’t meet the definition of interference
(see above).
And finally, the Committee running the
tournament always has the right to declare any
obstruction an Integral Part of the Course, in
which case you get no free relief.

Rules. Are there any exceptions to this one?
Yes. You can’t take relief if the obstruction lies
out of bounds. You can’t get relief from stakes
or fences that define out of bounds. You can’t

Mike Peluso is a rules official with the
USGA, PNGA and other organizations. He can
be reached at mikepeluso@comcast.net.

Obstructions
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MZ Mental Coach
can help your game

Every golfer has been there. A sliced drive
into the trees, a sand shot that stays in the sand, a
three-putt, a topped shot, shank, duck hook, you
get the idea. How do you recover from those shots?
Mentally, those shots can affect your focus, your
confidence and your ability to be relaxed over your
next shot.
Mental Zone LLC, based in Kirkland, Washington, wants to help you. The company was formed
to bring quality golf mental game instruction to a
broader segment of the golfing community. Their
product, MZ Coach™ is a first of its kind, subscription based web instructional portal, focusing on
mental game coaching and instruction. MZ Coach
is rich with content and instruction yet simple to
use on your PC, Tablet or Mobile Device.
Leveraging the expertise of Rick Sessinghaus,
Golf’s Mental Coach, MZ Coach will emulate a
personal coaching relationship with Rick. Following a 3 step process of Assess, Implement and
Master, MZ Coach tailors the instructional plan for
each individual user, presenting the coaching content that is most relevant to their current game.
“Anyone who is interested in adding mental
game coaching to their swing instruction would be
a natural for our program,” said Gregg Olsen, who
along with business partner Jeff Nordlie, created
MZ Coach. “From low to high handicap, this is a
program for golfers of all abilities.”
MZ Coach is a web-based subscription ($24.95
per month, with charter membership available for
a limited time for $12.50 per month) and comes
complete with tips from Sessinghaus on virtually
all aspects of the mental game.
Additionally, MZ Coach will offer a constant
flow of information each month with instructional
updates from Sessinghaus, as well as other topics
and current events from the tour and industry
thought leaders.
“We set out to help golfers of all levels improve
their performance and playing enjoyment,” said
Olsen. “We believe MZ Coach is the product that
can help them.
There is help for those who need mental assistance. See www.mzcoach.com for more info.
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• GOLF TRAVEL •
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Golf in Death Valley is a treat;
Sevillano in California a must

Furnace Creek Resort in Death Valley, Calif. is the world’s lowest below sea-level golf course.

Seviallano Golf Links is located right off of Interstate-5 in Corning, Calif., just north of Sacramento.

When you think of golf road trips, playing
golf in Death Valley, Calif. might not seem like
something at the top of your list, but you might
want to think twice. Furnace Creek Resort, smack
dab in the middle of Death Valley, is a place that
has plenty going for it - including a golf course
that is the lowest below sea-level course in the
world at 214 feet below sea level.
Furnace Creek is a place that offers a terrific
desert experience. During the summer months
it might be a bit warm, but throughout the year
the weather is a constant dose of sunshine and
cloudless skies. OK, truth be known, Death
Valley recorded a temperature of 134 degrees in
1913, the hottest temperature ever recorded in the
world. But usually, the temperatures are modest
and never too hot to enjoy the area.
Furnace Creek sits 120 miles northwest of Las
Vegas and is a resort with two hotels, an historic
AAA Four-Diamond Inn at Furnace Creek with
66 rooms and a more rustic western themed place
with the 224-room Ranch. If the place seems like
a mirage in the desert you just might be right.
There’s the lodging, the golf course, the
swimming, horseback riding, trails and the resort is the perfect place to take in the sights and
sounds of Death Valley.
The 18-Hole Furnace Creek Golf Course,
redesigned by Pete Dye, is surrounded by the
desert, Vermillion Mountains, palm trees and of
course, sits 214 feet below sea level.
• A few hours north of Death Valley, along
Interstate-5 north of Sacramento, Sevillano Golf
Links is a treat right off the freeway in Corning,
Calif. The course opened seven years ago and has
a John Daly design. Just check the yardages from
the back tees: 7,823 yards. Only Daly might tee
it up from there.
This is a course that plays to its name in true
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Golf is played below sea level at Furance Creek.
links form. It rolls through the countryside and
offers enough sand, ponds and wetlands to get
your attention on virtually every hole.
The place is spread over 450 acres giving you
the feel like you have the course to yourself on
just about every hole. The first hole, a 598-yard
par-5 from the tips, gives you the solo feeling as
you stand on the tee box.
The golf course is part of the Rolling Hills
Casino layout, again located right off of I-5.
It’s no wonder the place is a popular stop for
travelers and golfers up and down I-5. There’s
the hotel, the casino, restaurants, an equestrian
events center and other entertainment.

